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Due to the wide-presence of organic amines in natural waters, organic chloramines are commonly formed during
(pre-)chlorination. With the increasing application of UV disinfection in water treatment, both the activation
mechanism of organic chloramine by UV photolysis and its subsequent impact on water quality are not clear.
Using sarcosine (Sar) as an amine group-containing compound, it was found that organic chloramines (i.e., ClSar) would be firstly formed during chlorination even in the presence of natural organic matter. Compared with
self-decay of Cl-Sar, UV photolysis accelerated Cl-Sar decomposition and induced N–Cl bond cleavage. Using
metoprolol (MTP) as a model micro-pollutant, UV-activated Cl-Sar (UV/Cl-Sar) can accelerate micro-pollutant
degradation, attributed to reactive radicals formation. HO• and Cl• were important contributors, with a total
contribution of 45%‒64%. Moreover, the degradation rate of MTP by UV/Cl-Sar was pH-dependent, which
monotonically increased from 0.044 to 0.065 min‒1 under pHs 5.5‒8.5. Although the activation of organic
chloramine by UV could accelerate micro-pollutant degradation, UV/Cl-Sar treatment could also enhance
disinfection by-products formation. Trichloromethane (TCM) formation was observed during MTP degradation
by UV/Cl-Sar. After post-chlorination, TCM, 1,1-dichloropropanone, 1,1,1-trichloropropanone, and dichlor
oacetonitrile were detected. Their individual and total concentrations were all positively proportional to UV/ClSar treatment time. The total concentration with 30 min treatment (66.93 μg L‒1) was about 2.3 times that with
1 min treatment (28.76 μg L‒1). Finally, the accelerated effect was verified with Cl-glycine and Cl-alanine. It is
expected to unravel the non-negligible role of organic chloramine on water quality during UV disinfection.

1. Introduction
Algae blooms (How et al., 2018) and anthropogenic inputs (Shah
et al., 2011) lead to the ubiquity of organic amines in natural waters.
Organic amines can reactively react with free chlorine (HOCl/OCl‒, FC)
with rates of 107‒108 M‒1 s‒1 to form organic chloramines (Deborde
and von Gunten 2008; Shah et al., 2011). Considering self-decay by
hydrolysis only, the stabilities of organic chloramines are generally
higher than those of inorganic chloramines and FC (How et al., 2017).
During drinking water treatment, organic chloramines are inevitably
formed during (pre-)chlorination process and likely present in subse
quent treatment and distribution systems (Zhang et al., 2016). UV-based

processes have been extensively used for disinfection and
micro-pollutants degradation (Yang et al., 2021). Thereby the photolysis
of organic chloramines can be unintentionally conducted.
Organic chloramines have attracted considerable attention. They are
potentially toxic, can serve as disinfection by-product (DBP) precursors,
and interfere with FC determination (Guo et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2022).
Additionally, organic chloramines are known to be weak in sterilization
and oxidation (Donnermair and Blatchley 2003; Zhang et al., 2018). For
example, Amiri et al. (2010) noted that no measurable E. coli inactiva
tion was observed at pH 8.1 for all tested organic chloramines. Heeb
et al. (2017) found that the apparent second-order rate constants (kapp)
for the reactions of phenolic compounds with organic chloramines were
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103‒105 lower than those for the reactions of phenolic compounds with
FC. However, many researches reported that UV photolysis of inorganic
chloramines (mainly NH2Cl), analogues to organic chloramines, gener
ated reactive radicals to degrade micro-pollutants (Wu et al., 2021).
Soltermann et al. (2013) presented that the nature of N–Cl bond in
chlorinated dimethylamine was similar to that in NH2Cl. UV photolysis
of organic chloramines can also induce N–Cl bond cleavage and
generated Cl• and aminyl radicals (Ruan et al., 2021; Soltermann et al.,
2013). Hence, UV-activated organic chloramines could offer a possibil
ity for micro-pollutants degradation (Wu et al., 2022). Despite its po
tential, the systematic investigation on the degradation kinetics and
mechanism of micro-pollutants by UV/organic chloramine is still
limited.
The types of organic amines include primary, secondary, and tertiary
amines. Among them, primary and secondary amines react with FC to
form negatively charged organic chloramines, but tertiary amines react
with FC to form positively charged chlorammonium species (Shah et al.,
2011). Amino acids are an important group of organic amines. The total
concentration of amino acids accounts for 75% of dissolved organic
nitrogen (Westerhoff and Mash 2002). Among amino acids, sarcosine
(Sar) is the secondary amine of the simplest structure. It reactively reacts
with FC to form the organic monochloramine (i.e., Cl-Sar) but not
organic dichloramine (Deborde and von Gunten 2008). Although the
abundance in aquatic systems was hardly reported, Sar is likely present
in natural waters due to its wide use in biochemical field (Kumar and
Kishore 2013). Hence, Sar was used as an amine group-containing
compound to investigate the activation of organic chloramine by UV
photolysis.
Metoprolol (MTP), a commonly-used β-blocker (Gao et al., 2020), is
of high detection frequency and concentration in aquatic systems
(Cantwell et al., 2018). It was the most dominant β-blocker with 100%
detection frequency and a maximum concentration of 10 μg L‒1 in
hospital wastewaters (Xu et al., 2019). Meanwhile, MTP has been
detected in natural waters. MTP concentration in Hudson River (USA)
can reach > 2.0 μg L‒1 (Cantwell et al., 2018). MTP was relatively stable
in aqueous solution compared with other β-blockers (e.g., atenolol and
propranolol) (Gao et al., 2020). The degradation efficiency of MTP by
conventional water treatment processes (e.g., chlorination) was limited
(Barazesh et al., 2016).
Hence, the organic chloramine (i.e., Cl-Sar) formation during chlo
rination and its decomposition by UV photolysis were first investigated.
Then the effect of UV-activated Cl-Sar (UV/Cl-Sar) on micro-pollutant
(using MTP as a model) degradation was evaluated in detail.
Specially, the degradation kinetics was assessed. The degradation
mechanism was then revealed via determination of reactive species
contribution and transformation products (TPs) of MTP. Besides, disin
fection by-products (DBPs) formation during MTP degradation and after
post-chlorination was determined. Finally, the accelerated effect of UVactivated organic chloramine was verified with Cl-glycine (Gly) and Clalanine (Ala).

stirred, cylindrical, quartz UV reactor (diameter × height = 11 × 23 cm)
(Wang et al., 2020). A low-pressure Hg UV lamp (COMWIN,
ZW10D15W-Z212, 10 W, 254 nm) was fixed in the UV reactor center.
The average UV fluence rate was determined to be 2.5 mW cm− 2 (Zhu
et al., 2015).
To investigate the degradation kinetics of MTP (Fig. S1) by UV/ClSar, 5 mM phosphate buffer was applied to adjust pH, unless other
wise specified. The test solution (1 L) was added with 5 μM MTP and 70
μM Cl-Sar, and synchronously exposed to UV irradiation. Samples (1
mL) were withdrawn at preset time intervals and quenched with
excessive Na2S2O3 to determine MTP concentration. To evaluate the
effect of water matrix, NOM, HCO3‒, Cl‒, and NO3‒ were added in the
forms of HA, NaHCO3, NaCl, and NaNO3, respectively.
To determine the DBPs formation during MTP degradation by UV/ClSar, aliquots of sample at different UV/Cl-Sar treatment durations were
withdrawn and stored in amber glasses (50 mL). To determine the DBPs
formation after post-chlorination, additional 0.28 mM FC was dosed to
the UV/Cl-Sar treated samples. All samples were incubated with
headspace-free in the dark at 25 ± 2 ◦ C for 7 days. After the contact time,
samples were quenched and extracted to determine DBPs concentration.
All experiments were replicated at least twice, and the reported data
present the average of experimental results.
2.3. Analysis methods
The detailed analysis methods are summarized in Text S2. The
related limits of quantification (LOQ) are listed in Table S1.
2.4. Quantum chemistry calculations
Details on the quantum chemistry calculations are shown in Text S3.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Formation and UV photolysis of Cl-Sar
In Fig. 1, pre-chlorination process is widely applied to promote algae
removal (Dong et al., 2021), where organic chloramines are formed via
the reactions of organic amines (e.g., amino acids) contained in algae
organic matter with FC. When UV disinfection is applied subsequently
(Yang et al., 2021), UV photolysis of organic chloramines can be unin
tentionally conducted. Besides, chlorine disinfection is a
commonly-used drinking water treatment process. UV process, as the
best proposal of second disinfecting, can be applied at points of entry to
disinfect drinking water after distribution. In this case, UV photolysis of
organic chloramines can also be conducted.
In order to verify the reactivity of organic amines (using Sar as a

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals
Chemical reagents and their relative providers are listed in Text S1.
2.2. Experimental procedures
To investigate the chlorine substances variation during chlorination,
ultrapure water containing 2.5 mg C L‒1 humic acid (HA) was used as
the simulated natural organic matter (NOM)-containing water. Sar as a
model organic amine was subsequently added or not, and FC was dosed
to initiate the reactions. Samples at different chlorination time were
withdrawn to determine FC and total chlorine concentrations.
The photochemistry experiments were conducted in a magnetically

Fig. 1. Formation and activation of organic chloramines in drinking water
treatment plant (a) and point of entry (b).
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model) with FC to form organic chloramines, the chlorine substances
variation during chlorination of simulated NOM-containing water was
investigated (Fig. 2(a)). Due to no additional NH4+ in the experimental
system, the detected combined chlorine was regarded as organic chlo
ramines. In the absence of Sar, FC rapidly decreased by nearly 23%
within 20 s; meanwhile, organic chloramines were formed (< 0.3 mg L‒
1
). This was likely attributed to the amine moieties contained in NOM
component. Then, FC concentration decreased more slowly. Until 10
min, residual FC was > 50%. In the presence of Sar, FC was almost
depleted within 20 s; congruently, organic chloramines were formed and
reached the maximum concentration. The molar ratio of organic chlo
ramines to the initial FC dose was > 95%. The results were consistent
with that the reaction rate of organic amines with FC was several orders
of magnitude higher than that of NOM (Deborde and von Gunten 2008;
Zhai et al., 2014). Accordingly, a kinetic model was developed (Text S4)
to fit the experimentally measured chlorine substances variation. Three
types of NOM reaction sites presented in the previous study (Zhai et al.,
2014) and amine moieties contained in NOM were defined. Hence, the
reactions of Sar with FC, NOM with FC, and NOM with Cl-Sar were
involved in the model (Table S2). Chlorine substances variation in the
presence of Sar with various concentrations were further modelled

(Fig. S2). Sar always reactively consumed FC to form Cl-Sar, and a
higher concentration of Sar lead to a higher proportion of organic
chloramine. Zhang et al. (2016) reported organic chloramines formation
during chlor(am)ination of water samples from Yangtze River and
Huangpu River. These results verified that organic amines can compete
for FC against NOM to form organic chloramines during (pre-)chlori
nation. The stabilities of organic chloramines and the water residence
time determined whether organic chloramines formed during (pre-)
chlorination can be present in the subsequent UV process. Chlorinated
dipeptides have been clearly detected from tap water and most of them
were reported to be stable in water > 10 days (Huang et al., 2017). This
reflected that some stable organic chloramines are potentially trans
ported to UV process during drinking water treatment.
Then, the decomposition of Cl-Sar via self-decay and UV photolysis
was comparatively determined (Fig. S3). The self-decay and UV
photolysis of Cl-Sar all followed a first-order degradation reaction. The
first-order degradation rate constants (kobs) of Cl-Sar via self-decay were
kind of stable in the range of 0.002‒0.005 min‒1 under pHs 5.5‒8.5.
This indicated that pH had little impact on the stability of Cl-Sar, which
was consistent with the results in a previous study (Armesto et al.,
1993). The proportion of Cl-Sar decomposed by self-decay after 30 min

Fig. 2. Measured and fitting chlorine substances variation during chlorination of simulated NOM-containing water in the absence or presence of Sar (a). Conditions:
[NOM]0 = 2.5 mg C L‒1, [Sar]0 = 0 or 28 μM, [FC]0 = 27 μM, pH = 7.5, 5 mM phosphate buffer. Symbols and curves represent the measured and fitting results,
respectively. MTP degradation by Cl-Sar, UV, and UV/Cl-Sar (b). Conditions: [MTP]0 = 5 μM, [Cl-Sar]0 = 70 μM, UV fluence rate = 2.5 mW cm‒2, pH = 7.2, 5 mM
phosphate buffer.
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was < 20%, because the hydrolysis of organic chloramines was quite
slow (How et al., 2017). However, upon 20 min UV irradiation, more
than 95% of Cl-Sar was decomposed. The decomposition rate of Cl-Sar
by UV photolysis reached to 0.185‒0.189 min‒1 under pHs 5.5‒8.5.
Consistently, Ruan et al. (2021) found that UV irradiation significantly
accelerated Cl-amino acids decomposition. UV photolysis of organic
chloramine can induce N–Cl bond breakage and the resulting reactive
radicals formation (Ra and Lee 2021; Soltermann et al., 2013; Yang
et al., 2021). Hence, the effect of UV photolysis of Cl-Sar on
micro-pollutant degradation was then evaluated.

concentrations of Cl2•‒ ([Cl2•‒]ss) were 1‒2 orders of magnitude higher
than [Cl•]ss under UV photolysis of Cl-Gly, Cl-tyrosine, and Cl-Ala (Ruan
et al., 2021). The second-order rate constant of Cl2•‒ with MTP was
reported to be 2.6 × 108 M‒1 s‒1 (Pan et al., 2020). ClO• can also react
with MTP with a rate of 1.34 × 108 M‒1s‒1 (Guo et al., 2018). RCSs
besides Cl• likely contributed to MTP degradation. Hence, in UV/Cl-Sar
process, reactive species included UV, Cl-Sar, HO•, Cl•, and other formed
radicals (e.g., aminyl radicals, Cl2•‒, and ClO•).
Due to the negligible reactivity of Cl-Sar towards MTP, the degra
dation kinetics of MTP by UV/Cl-Sar can be presented as eq. (2). Ac
cording to Text S5, [HO•]ss and [Cl•]ss were collectively obtained. They
exhibited completely adverse pH-dependent trends. Because Cl• was
more easily transformed to HO• at higher pH (Weng et al., 2013),
[HO•]ss gradually increased but [Cl•]ss decreased as pH increased. The
contribution rates of reactive species to MTP degradation were then
calculated (Text S5) and found to be pH-dependent (Fig. 3(a)). Consis
tent with the previous research (Guo et al., 2017), the photolysis rate of
MTP by UV irradiation (0.004‒0.005 min‒1) kept constant under
different pHs. Nevertheless, the contribution rates of reactive radicals
varied. At pH 5.5, HO• was the dominant contributor to MTP degrada
tion; the contribution rates of HO•, Cl•, and other unidentified radicals
were 0.018, 0.010, and 0.012 min‒1, respectively. With pH increasing,
the contribution rates of HO• and other unidentified radicals increased
but that of Cl• decreased. At pH 8.5, the contribution rates of HO•, Cl•,
and other unidentified radicals were 0.023, 0.007, and 0.031 min‒1,
respectively.

3.2. Accelerated degradation of MTP by UV/Cl-Sar
In Fig. 2(b), MTP degradation by UV, Cl-Sar, and UV/Cl-Sar was
comparatively investigated. MTP was recalcitrant towards Cl-Sar, which
was ascribed to the weak oxidation potential of Cl-Sar (Zhang et al.,
2018) and low reactivity of MTP towards chlorine species (Acero et al.,
2010). Meanwhile, because of the low molar absorption coefficient (560
M‒1 cm‒1) and quantum yield (0.005 mol E‒1) of MTP (Gao et al., 2020),
the UV photolysis of MTP was limited, with a removal ratio of 5% at a
fluence of 1500 mJ cm‒2. UV/Cl-Sar can accelerate MTP degradation.
[MTP]
The linear relationship between ln [MTP]
and treatment time (t) (eq. (1))
0

indicated that the degradation kinetics of MTP could be fitted well with
pseudo-first order kinetics. The degradation rate of MTP by UV/Cl-Sar
(0.055 min‒1) was 10 times higher than the sum of those by Cl-Sar
(negligible) and UV alone (0.005 min‒1). The formation of reactive
radicals under UV photolysis of Cl-Sar accounted for the significantly
accelerated MTP degradation.
ln

[MTP]
= − kobs t
[MTP]0

kobs, total−

MTP

= kobs, UV−

MTP

+ kobs,HO• −

MTP

+ kobs,Cl• −

MTP

+ kobs, other−

MTP

(2)

where kobs,total− MTP represents the total pseudo-first-order rate constant
of MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar (min− 1); kobs,UV− MTP , kobs,HO• − MTP ,
kobs,Cl• − MTP , and kobs,other− MTP are defined as the pseudo-first-order rate
constants of MTP degradation by UV, HO•, Cl•, and other identified
radicals, respectively, namely the contribution rate of each species to
MTP degradation.
Next, the removal ratio of MTP by each reactive species as a function
of treatment time was calculated via integration (Eqs. 3–6). After 10 min
UV/Cl-Sar treatment, the total removal ratios of MTP at pH 5.5 (Fig. 3
(b)), 7.2 (Fig. 3(c)), and 8.5 (Fig. 3(d)) were 35%, 42%, and 48%,
respectively. The contribution of a certain reactive species was calcu
lated as the removal ratio of MTP by the reactive species divided by the
total removal ratio of MTP by UV/Cl-Sar. Hence, the contributions of
UV, HO•, Cl•, and other identified radicals to MTP degradation at pH 5.5
were 8%, 41%, 23%, and 28%, respectively; at pH 7.2 were 9%, 38%,
15%, and 38%, respectively; and at pH 8.5 were 7%, 35%, 10%, and
48%, respectively. The results indicated that HO• and Cl• were main
contributors to degrade MTP, as the sum of removal ratios by HO• and
Cl• accounted for 45%‒64% of the total removal ratio by UV/Cl-Sar.
Other identified radicals such as RCSs other than Cl• and RNSs also
played roles in MTP degradation. Guo et al. (2017) presented that
micro-pollutants transformation from their neutral/cationic form to
anionic/neutral form favored the electrophilic reaction with RCSs.
Increasing pH from 5.5 to 8.5 promoted the transformation of MTP
(pKa1 = 9.43, pKa2 = 13.89) from cationic form to neutral form, and the
latter form is more electron-rich (Lian et al., 2017). Besides, RNSs were
selective with preference for electron-rich moieties (Sun et al., 2019). In
a previous study, the contribution rate of RNSs to phenol degradation in
UV/NH2Cl process increased with pH increasing from 7 to 10, which was
partly attributed to the increasing NO• concentration (Chen et al., 2021).

(1)

where [MTP]0 and [MTP] are the initial and residual concentrations of
MTP after t min treatment, respectively; t is the preset treatment time
(min).
pH has an important effect on micro-pollutants degradation by UVbased AOPs (Tian et al., 2020). In Fig. S4, MTP degradation by
UV/Cl-Sar was pH-dependent. As pH increased from 5.5 to 8.5, the total
kobs in UV/Cl-Sar monotonically increased from 0.044 to 0.065 min‒1.
Organic chloramines can absorb UV photos to generate primary radicals
of both Cl• and aminyl radicals (Ra and Lee 2021; Ruan et al., 2021).
HO• is rapidly formed due to the strong interaction of Cl• with hydroxide
(Zhang et al., 2019). Besides, secondary radicals (e.g., ClO• and Cl2•‒)
can be further formed via the reactions involved Cl• (Sun et al., 2019).
HO• as a non-selective oxidant can degrade lots of micro-pollutants,
while reactive chlorine species (RCSs) were relatively selective and
preferentially degrade certain micro-pollutants (Guo et al., 2017). The
second-order rate constants of MTP with HO• (kHO• − MTP ) and Cl•
(kCl• − MTP ) were 8.39 × 109 and 1.71 × 1010 M‒1 s‒1, respectively (Pan
et al., 2020). Hence, the pH-dependence of MTP degradation by
UV/Cl-Sar was mainly attributed to the variation of reactive radicals
contribution under different pHs.
3.3. Reactive species contribution in MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar
The roles of HO• and Cl• in micro-pollutants degradation have been
widely studied (Guo et al., 2017). Nevertheless, other reactive radicals
were also formed during MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar. Aminyl radi
cals, formed from the cleavage of N–Cl bond, have been proposed to
play an important role in Bisphenol A degradation (Wu et al., 2022). In
UV/NH2Cl process, NO• and NO2• can be formed from the reaction of
NH2• and the dissolved oxygen, and are involved in micro-pollutants
degradation (Wu et al., 2021; Wu et al., 2019). It is not clear whether
aminyl radicals can transform to them. But this is enough to indicate that
reactive nitrogen radicals (RNSs) possibly contributed to MTP degra
dation in UV/Cl-Sar process. Additionally, the steady-state

∫t
kobs,UV−
RUV =

MTP [MTP]dt

0

[MTP]0

× 100%

(3)

whereRUV was defined as the removal ratio of MTP by UV irradiation.
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Fig. 3. Contribution rates of reactive species to MTP degradation (a), and removal ratios of MTP by reactive species under pHs 5.5 (b), 7.2 (c), and 8.5 (d) in UV/ClSar process. Conditions: [MTP]0 = 5 μM, [Cl-Sar]0 = 70 μM, UV fluence rate = 2.5 mW cm‒2, 5 mM phosphate buffer.

of reactive radicals by NOM and its UV adsorption effect. For example,
the reaction rates of NOM with HO•, Cl•, and ClO• were 2.5 × 104, 1.3 ×
104, and 4.5 × 104 mg L‒1 s‒1, respectively (Guo et al., 2017). Mean
while, NOM, as an inner UV filter, can adsorb UV254 with the extinction
coefficient of 3.15 L m− 1 mg− 1 (Pan et al., 2020).
In Fig. 4(b), the inhibitory effect of HCO3‒ on MTP degradation was
observed. In the presence of 300 mg L‒1 HCO3‒, the kobs of MTP
significantly decreased to 0.032 min‒1. HCO3‒ is the major inorganic
carbon in natural waters, with the concentration ranging from dozen to
hundred mg L‒1 (Xie et al., 2015). HCO3‒ can scavenge HO•, Cl•, and
Cl2•‒ with reaction rates of 2.2 × 108, 8.5 × 106, and 2.2 × 108 M‒1 s‒1,
respectively (Zhang et al., 2019). It was considered as an important
scavenging factor during UV-based AOPs. Although CO3•‒ can be
formed during above reactions, its effect on MTP degradation was
limited due to the low oxidation potential.
In Fig. 4(c), MTP degradation rates were kind of stable (0.052‒0.055
min‒1) in the presence of ≤ 50 mg L‒1 Cl‒, but increased to 0.064 min‒1
in the presence of 100 mg L‒1 Cl‒. The rate constants for the forward and
backward reactions of Cl‒ with HO• were 4.3 × 109 and 6.1 × 109 M‒1 s‒
1
, respectively (Zhang et al., 2019), thus the effect of Cl‒ on [HO•]ss was
negligible. While Cl‒ can react with Cl• to form Cl2•‒ with a rate constant
of 8.0 × 109 M‒1 s‒1, and the rate constant for its backward reaction was
several orders of magnitude lower (Zhang et al., 2019). It has been re
ported that Cl‒ accelerated MTP degradation by UV/FC, due to the
increasing formation of Cl2•‒ (Pan et al., 2020).
In Fig. 4(d), the addition of NO3‒ accelerated MTP degradation by
UV/Cl-Sar. The kobs increased to 0.064 min‒1 in the presence of 10 mg L‒

∫t
kHO• −

MTP [HO

•

]ss [MTP]dt

0

RHO• =

× 100%

[MTP]0

(4)

whereRHO• was defined as the removal ratio of MTP by HO•.
∫t
kCl• −
R

Cl•

=

MTP [Cl

•

]ss [MTP]dt

0

[MTP]0

× 100%

(5)

whereRCl• was defined as the removal ratio of MTP by Cl•.
Rother = Rtotal − RUV − RHO• − RCl•

(6)

whereRother was defined as the removal ratio of MTP by other identified
radicals; Rtotal was defined as the total removal ratio of MTP by UV/ClSar.
3.4. Effect of water matrix on MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar
3.4.1. Degradation of MTP in simulated matrix-containing waters
NOM, HCO3‒, Cl‒, and NO3‒ are widespread matrix components in
real waters. Hence, their effects on MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar in
synthetic solutions were evaluated.
In Fig. 4(a), with the NOM concentration ranging from 0‒5 mg L‒1,
the kobs of MTP in UV/Cl-Sar process gradually decreased from 0.055 to
0.040 min‒1. The result was attributed to the competitive consumption
5
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Fig. 4. Effects of NOM (a), HCO3‒ (b), Cl‒ (c), and NO3‒ (d) on MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar. Conditions: [MTP]0 = 5 μM, [Cl-Sar]0 = 70 μM, UV fluence rate =
2.5 mW cm‒2, pH = 7.2, 5 mM phosphate buffer.
1

NO3‒. UV photolysis of NO3‒ is well-known to form HO•, and many
literatures reported its accelerated effect on micro-pollutants photo
degradation (Sun et al., 2014; Xiao et al., 2014). Besides, RNSs primarily
•
NO2 can also be formed from UV photolysis of NO3‒ (Sun et al., 2014),
and it moderately reacts with electron-rich moieties (Sun et al., 2019).
When NO3‒ concentration increased to 20 and even 50 mg L‒1, the
degradation rate of MTP was basically unchanged. This may be attrib
uted to the self-quenching of •NO2 (4.5 × 108 M‒1 s‒1) and its combining
reaction with HO• (1.3 × 109 M‒1 s‒1) (Sun et al., 2014).

3.5. DBPs formation after MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar
Considering DBPs formation likely last for several days, DBPs for
mation during MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar was analyzed after 7 days
(Fig. 5(a)). It should be noted that the UV/Cl-Sar treatment time of 0 min
means Cl-Sar was dosed without UV irradiation, thus the detected DBPs
at 0 min was resulting from chlorination of Sar. Trichloromethane
(TCM) was the only detected species during MTP degradation, and its
concentration in the presence of UV irradiation (UV/Cl-Sar treatment
time > 0 min) was higher than that in the absence of UV irradiation (UV/
Cl-Sar treatment time = 0 min). With UV/Cl-Sar treatment time
extending from 1 to 10 min, TCM concentration gradually increased
from 2.72 to 3.50 μg L‒1. This was mainly attributed to the accelerated
degradation of MTP by reactive radicals formed in UV/Cl-Sar. It has
been widely reported that the formed reactive radicals such as RCSs and
HO• can enhance DBPs formation during micro-pollutants degradation
by UV/FC and UV/NH2Cl (Wang et al., 2020; Wu et al., 2016). However,
with UV/Cl-Sar treatment time further extending to 20 and 30 min, TCM
concentration decreased to 3.23 and 2.86 μg L‒1, respectively. This was
probably because the residual Cl-Sar was negligible after UV photolysis
for 20 min (< 0.2 mg L‒1), which inhibited the simultaneous TCM for
mation from the attack of reactive radicals during MTP degradation by
UV/Cl-Sar and the subsequent TCM formation from the reaction of MTP
intermediates with Cl-Sar during the 7-day incubation.
Post-chlorination is a commonly-used method to maintain residual
protection for water distribution system. Hence, DBPs formation after
post-chlorination following MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar was further
investigated. As shown in Fig. 5(b), TCM, 1,1-dichloropropanone (1,1DCP), 1,1,1-trichloropropanone (1,1,1-TCP) and dichloroacetonitrile
(DCAN) were detected. Similarly, the presence of UV irradiation
significantly enhanced DBPs formation after post-chlorination. Among
all the detected DBPs, TCM was the major DBP species, and its

3.4.2. Degradation of MTP in real waters
MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar was further evaluated in two real
waters which were biological activated carbon (BAC) and sand-filtration
(SF) effluents, respectively. They were withdrawn from a drinking water
treatment plant in Jiangsu, China. Their major quality parameters were
listed in Table S3. In Fig. S5, the degradation rates of MTP by UV/Cl-Sar
were 0.032 and 0.024 min‒1 in BAC and SF effluent, respectively, much
lower than that in ultrapure water (0.055 min‒1). Previous works re
ported the inhibited micro-pollutants photodegradation in real waters
(Gao et al., 2020; Yin et al., 2018). Since the pH values of three waters
(7.1‒7.5) were almost identical, the pH effect on MTP degradation
could be excluded. According to Fig. 3, 51 mg L‒1 Cl‒ and 2.44 mg L‒1
NO3‒ had limited effects on MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar. Hence, the
inhibited degradation efficiency of MTP in two real waters could be
attributed to the presence of NOM (≥ 2.2 mg L‒1) and HCO3‒ (> 120 mg
L‒1). Meanwhile, due to the effective removal of NOM, the degradation
rate of MTP in BAC effluent was 33% higher than that in SF effluent. The
effect of water matrix should be considered into MTP degradation by
UV/Cl-Sar.
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3.6. Proposed degradation pathways of MTP by UV/Cl-Sar
As shown in Fig. S6, the removal ratio of total organic carbon (TOC)
after 30 min UV/Cl-Sar treatment was < 15%. It indicated that the
degradation of MTP by UV/Cl-Sar was mainly achieved via trans
formation to TPs, rather than mineralization. Hence, the degradation
pathways of MTP by UV/Cl-Sar were then proposed via analysis of TPs
(Fig. 6). The major fragment ions of MTP TPs and the proposed molec
ular formulas are summarized in Table S4. The total ion chromatogram
(m/z: 100− 350) and selected ion monitoring chromatograms are shown
in Fig. S7 and Fig. S8, respectively. Because the effects of Cl-Sar oxida
tion and UV photolysis on MTP degradation in UV/Cl-Sar process were
negligible, transformation reactions were mainly initiated by the attack
of reactive radicals (e.g., HO• and Cl•). Different transformation re
actions such as hydroxylation, oxidation, dealkylation, H abstraction,
and dehydration could take place in this system. The main reactive sites
of MTP were predicted through quantum chemical calculation. The
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) isosurface and the contri
bution of each atom to the composition of HOMO are shown in Fig. S9
and Table S5, respectively.
The HOMO of MTP was dominated by the C atoms on the aromatic
ring. The contributions of C5, C7, and C8 on the aromatic ring to the
composition of HOMO were calculated as 18.663%, 10.814%, and
15.556%, respectively. These results indicated that the reactive sites of
MTP were mainly located on the aromatic ring. The addition of one
hydroxyl group to the aromatic ring led to the formation of TP 284–1.
After further hydroxylation, TP 300 and TP 316 could be formed
(Romero et al., 2016). HO• could also attack the ether moiety via H
abstraction to form TP 284–2, which has been widely detected and
defined as α-hydroxymetoprolol (α-HMTP) (Rubirola et al., 2014).
Desaturation reactions subsequently occurred involving the ‒OH moi
ety, which contributed to the formation of TP 224 and TP 282. TP 226
was likely formed from the cleavage of terminal methyl group under
HO• attack. O9 located on the aminopropanol moiety also contributed to
the HOMO. Its contribution to the composition of HOMO was up to
18.681%. Hence, O9 also was prone to be attacked by reactive radicals.
Consistently, TP 134 was formed through the bond breaking in the
aliphatic part (Cavalcante et al., 2015). TP 342 has been reported to be
formed in UV/FC process via the substitution of Cl• into MTP (Nam
et al., 2015). Cl• was selective and prone to substitute the hydrogen
atom from aromatic ring (Pan et al., 2020), thereby TP 376 was probably
formed. Open-ring TP 274 has been observed in other photodegradation
processes, but its formation was without the involvement of HO• (Filipe
et al., 2020). Oxidation is an important mechanism for micro-pollutants
degradation by reactive radicals. The formation of TP 254, known as
o-desmethylmetoprolol (o-DMTP) (Rubirola et al., 2014), was initiated
from the terminal methyl moiety, and then it can be oxidized by HO• to
form TP 268 and TP 238. Of note, TP 268, namely metoprolol acid
(MTPA), is regarded as the major human metabolite of MTP (Rubirola
et al., 2014). Under the continuous attack of reactive radicals, the side
chain could be broken down to form some low molecular weight
by-products such as TP 121 and TP 190. In a previous work, TP 121 was
predicted to exhibit higher acute toxicity for green algae, Daphnia, and
fish than the parent compound MTP; meanwhile, TP 282 and TP 254
were potentially developmental toxic and resistant to biodegradation
(Jaen-Gil et al., 2019). Hence, although the parent compound MTP was
degraded, the potential risk caused by the formation of TPs cannot be
neglected.

Fig. 5. DBPs formation during (a) and after post-chlorination following (b)
MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar in ultrapure water. Conditions: [MTP]0 = 5 μM,
[Cl-Sar]0 = 70 μM, UV fluence rate = 2.5 mW cm‒2, [FC]0 in post-chlorination
= 0.28 mM.

concentration monotonically increased with prolonging UV/Cl-Sar
treatment time. TCM concentration with 30 min UV/Cl-Sar treatment
(49.88 μg L‒1) was about 1.7 times that with 1 min UV/Cl-Sar treatment
(28.72 μg L‒1). Similar trend was observed for 1,1-DCP. Its concentra
tion increased from < LOQ to 16.86 μg L‒1. 1,1,1-TCP was only detected
with 30 min UV/Cl-Sar treatment, of which the concentration < 0.10 μg
L‒1. HO• could attack MTP via hydroxylation to form hydroxylated
products, and RCSs could attack MTP via oxidation and electrophilic
halogenation (Gao et al., 2020). The results indicated that the MTP TPs
were more prone to provide carbon source than MTP to form TCM, 1,
1-DCP, and 1,1,1-TCP. Cl-Sar and its photolysis by-products also
contributed to the above DBPs formation but was of a relatively minor
contribution, because only 4.52 μg L‒1 TCM and 0.07 μg L‒1 1,1-DCP
was formed after post-chlorination of Cl-Sar (the result was not
shown). DCAN was the only detected species of nitrogenous (N-) DBPs,
with a concentration of < LOQ‒0.12 μg L‒1. MTP and Cl-Sar both likely
provided nitrogen source to form N-DBPs. But DCAN was not detected
after prost-chlorination of Cl-Sar only. Meanwhile, it has been reported
that UV photolysis of organic chloramines (e.g., Cl-ethanolamine and
Cl-urea) can release NH4+ and NO3‒ (Ra and Lee 2021; Yang et al.,
2021). Therefore, the increasing formation of DCAN was mainly
attributed to MTP degradation. The total concentration of these four
DBPs was positively proportional to UV/Cl-Sar treatment time. The total
DBPs concentration with 30 min UV/Cl-Sar treatment (66.93 μg L‒1)
was about 2.3 times that with 1 min UV/Cl-Sar treatment (28.76 μg L‒1).
The enhanced DBPs formation in the presence of UV irradiation war
rants further attention.

3.7. Accelerated degradation of MTP by UV-activated other organic
chloramines
Gly is the primary amine most similar in structure to Sar. It is of high
abundance in natural waters and of high reactivity towards FC. The
formation of corresponding organic monochloramine (Cl-Gly) is signif
icant for drinking water systems due to its toxicity and stability (How
7
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Fig. 6. Proposed degradation pathways of MTP by UV/Cl-Sar. Conditions: [MTP]0 = 5 μM, [Cl-Sar]0 = 70 μM, UV fluence rate = 2.5 mW cm‒2, pH = 7.2, 5 mM
phosphate buffer.

et al., 2016). Ala, is also a highly abundant primary amine in natural
waters (How et al., 2016), of which the ‒CH3 group replaces a H atom of
Gly. The accelerated effect of UV-activated organic chloramine on MTP
degradation was further verified with Cl-Gly and Cl-Ala (Fig. 7). Similar
to Cl-Sar, Cl-Gly and Cl-Ala exhibited negligible effects on MTP

degradation. UV/Cl-Gly and UV/Cl-Ala both significantly accelerated
MTP degradation, and the degradation kinetics were also fitted well
with pseudo first-order kinetics. The degradation rates of MTP by three
UV-activated organic chloramine processes at pH 7.2 followed the order
of UV/Cl-Ala (0.086 min‒1) > UV/Cl-Gly (0.069 min‒1) > UV/Cl-Sar

Fig. 7. Accelerated degradation of MTP by UV/Cl-Gly and UV/Cl-Ala. Conditions: [MTP]0 = 5 μM, [Cl-Gly]0 or [Cl-Ala]0 = 70 μM, UV fluence rate = 2.5 mW cm‒2,
pH = 7.2, 5 mM phosphate buffer.
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(0.055 min‒1). For the same primary amine, its corresponding mono
chloramine and dichloramine species are of different molar absorption
coefficients and quantum yields (Ra and Lee 2021). Different quantum
yields can also be found for monochloramine species formed from
different organic amines (Ra et al., 2019; Weng et al., 2013). Hence,
different MTP degradation rates by three UV photodegradation pro
cesses may be attributed to the various molar absorption coefficients and
quantum yields of these organic chloramines.
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4. Conclusion
• During chlorination of simulated NOM-containing water, Sar
competitively consumed FC to form Cl-Sar. Then UV photolysis
significantly accelerated the decomposition of resulting Cl-Sar.
• UV/Cl-Sar can accelerate MTP degradation, attributed to reactive
radicals formation. HO• and Cl• contributed to 45%‒64% of MTP
degradation by UV/Cl-Sar. The contribution rate of HO• increased
but that of Cl• decreased with the increasing pH.
• UV/Cl-Sar treatment can enhance DBPs formation. TCM was the only
detected DBP species during MTP degradation. After postchlorination, TCM, 1,1-DCP, 1,1,1-TCP and DCAN were detected,
and their concentrations were positively proportional to UV/Cl-Sar
treatment time.
• The pathways of MTP degradation by UV/Cl-Sar were proposed. The
accelerated effect of UV-activated organic chloramine on MTP
degradation was finally verified with Cl-Gly and Cl-Ala.
The results indicated that organic amines can compete for FC against
NOM to form organic chloramine. Regardless of available FC after (pre-)
chlorination, reactive radicals can be formed during the subsequent UV
process via organic chloramines photolysis. Despite of the weak oxida
tion potential of organic chloramines, UV-activated organic chloramines
lead to changes in water chemistry (e.g., micro-pollutants fate, DBPs
formation, and toxicity). These results remind us to pay attention to the
role of organic chloramine on water quality during UV disinfection of
drinking water. Besides, the results could also be relevant in water reuse
and pool water treatment where chlorination in combination with UV
disinfection is commonly-used.
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